Three M-components IgA lambda + IgG kappa n + IgG kappa h in one patient (DA): lack of shared idiotypic determinants between IgA and IgG, and the presence of an unusual kappa h chain of 30,000 M.W.
Two apparently homogeneous electrophoretic bands were found in the serum of a patient (DA) with multiple myeloma. These M-components were identified as IgA-lambda and IgG-kappa paraproteins bearing different idiotypic determinants. Further analysis of the L chains showed that the lambda-chain was homogeneous but the kappa-chain could be separated by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis into two different bands. Both of them were associated with gamma-chains but one (termed kappa n) had normal m.w. (24,500) whereas the other (termed kappa h) was larger (m.w. 30,000). Sugar content of the two DA IgG, as determined by anthrone reaction, was similar in DA IgG kappa n (0.73%) and in DA IgG kappa h (1.1%), clearly demonstrating that the difference in m.w. was not due to a large sugar chain. Furthermore, the peptide map of the kappa h chain included nine peptides absent in those of four other control kappa-chains. Sequence analysis showed that the first 25 N-terminal amino acids of the kappa n differed from those of the kappa h chain at positions 4, 5, 15, 18, and 21. Thus the two kappa-chains had different framework regions.